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iI GREAT it.I In ;EXPECTATIONS• •

z commendable and the 
hope is that the 150 
upperclassmen 
succeed in "introducing 
freshmen students to all 
aspects of life at the 
University of New 
Brunswick, and to pave 
the way for an 
academically and socially 
successful career at 
UNB".

The co-ordination of 
the many activities 
should prove taxing for 
the Orientation 
Committee, this added 
to the pressure placed on 
each new committee to 
ensure a successful and 
balanced programme for 
first year students, 
should stretch the skills 
of all who are involved. 
Despite this, the true 
beneficiaries will be the 
new students, who 
certainly have enough 
promised to them to 
make their first few days, 
at least, filled with the 
sheer energy of 
anticipation.

Most first year 
students will be so 
overwhelmed by the 
sneer blitz of activities 
over the next two weeks 
that they may not have 
the time to consider the 
tremendously 
impressive programme 
that has been lined up 
for them. Few would 
realize that they are 
being treated to what is 
arguably the best 
orientation programme 
in North American 
universities, and fewer 
would believe that the 
Orienation Committee 
of UNB has the awards 
to confirm this assertion. 
What is unquestionable 
is that much time and 
thought was put into 
this year's Orientation 
Programme and the 
variety of activities 
combine the sheer 
unadulterated fun of 
concerts and dances, 
with the responsible and 
well meaning gesture of 
kindness in the 
Shinerama exercises.

The aims of 
Orienation '89 are
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WELCOME TO THE 
UNB FAMILY, FROSH!
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......Kwame Dawes
Melanie R.Hawkes
..................... Vacant
..................... Vacant
........Steve Griffiths
.......... ......... Vacant
.........James Taylor
..................... Vacant
.................... Vacant
.....Alan Robichaud
..................... Vacant

Very often the decision to enter university after high school is just not that. It 
is not a decision; it is an inevitable path. You progress to eighteen after seventeen, it 
is how numbers work. After high school, once you have matriculated, surely university 
is the obvious destination. Our parents make it quite clear that this is not a matter for 
lengthy debate. We accept that and attend university never sure why we do and rarely 
thinking that the question of why has any relation to our experience. More and more, 
however, this trend has been changing. In a society in which a person with two degrees 
can be forced to drive a taxi for a living, the status of the university educated is far less 
vaunted. One m ay fairly argue a case for working for a number of years after high school 
before considering college. Hence many first year university students are no longer 
fresh out of high school. They are here for very clear reasons. They know what they need 
their degree for; have identified the specific path “they intend to take and travel a 
blinkered journey towards that goal.

Despite this the vast majority of first year students have come here to find out 
what they will do in the future. Nothing is firm. The curious faith in the academic 
system makes them confident that revelation will invariably come. Sadly, this is not 
the case. Many students graduate as directionless as they entered particularly because 
the task of identifying career goals suited to one’s skills and interests is not one that 
should be handled alone. There is a place for guidance and advice through the help of 
professors and career counselling services which are offered at the university. At the 
same time, exposure to a wide variety of individuals, cultures and ideas and the 
willingness to have meaningful dialogue, to challenge new ideas, and to sometimes 
reformulate them, all help to give some crucial grounding to the student’s experience, 
thus aiding in the quest for a career or life direction.

To my mind, the university experience is not primarily an academic exercise. It 
is rather an exercise in shaping the direction of people’s lives for as long as they live. 
Decisions made while at the university age often remain with individuals for their 
entire life. This means that here is the time to seek, to explore all the potential interests 
latent in one’s character. Science students should allow themselves the sacriligeous 
thought that maybe, deep down inside, they are true “artsy fartsies”, and arts students 
may find that their true call is in the stench of a chemistry lab. The challenge is to take 
advantage of all the opportunities to discover talents and interests and avoid the 
pigeon-holing that a university curriculum may toss your way.

The Bruns is a place in which the pigeon-holing maybe undermined because it 
opens ground for cross-fertilization of ideas and skills among all new students to drop 
in by our offices and help us to make this year a truly exciting one. Kwame Dawes
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T he Brunswickan. in its 124th year of publication, is 
Canada's oldest official student publication. The 
Bmnswickan's offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. 
Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan is published by Brunswickan Pub
lishing Inc. and printed with flair by Trader Publications, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail in

WELCOME TO UNB MY FRIENDS!

Person Nibbles Canine
Marks, Stephen Marks 
Brunswickan Staff

ings around because you just know into anything that I ever write for 
that that building over there used to the Bruns because I think that it's

wrong to do so, and that any re- 
You may wonder why some porter, no matter who she works

As the September sun slowly be up the hill a bit farther, 
rises over bricks, buildings, bottles, 
books and the rest of your life at peoplechorttle slightly when some- for, who does this should be shot. 
UNB, you may well find yourself one mentions “Food Services". You 
asking what’s going on.

As first year students, you may came to this place, 
find things quite confusing, like 
trying to figure out what the Stu- lost, alone, confused, frightened or not want to be quoted, claimed that 
dent Union docs, or at least, what it just down right bewildered during she could not remember denying 
is supposed to do. You may find its your first few days at UNB, just re- that student fees were being mis- 
structure confusing and its goal member: students that have been pent could be asked in the wrong 
almost obscured by apathy.

You may find yourself baffled

Teffect.
Local Advertising rates are available from The Brun- 

swickan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising rates are 
available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue 
Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont., M5M 3X4, Tel: (416) 787- 
4911.

Questions like why an unoffi- 
may start wondering why you ever cial spokesperson for the organiza

tion that gets to play with your 
So, if you find yourself feeling student fees, who stated that she did O

Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.here for years feel the same.

But that's not the point, is it?
by administri via and academic rules The point of this article is to pro- enough, that's not the point, 
and regulations, perhaps stopping vide an example of journalist integ-
to ponder how an university which rity and workpersonship. They article is supposed to be a cleverly
supposedly reveres the beaver can picked me, Marks, Stephen Marks disquised attempt to introduce you
steal so much of the poor little ani- to write an article for the Frosh to the Brunswickan, and provide an
mal’s food just to feed its own insa- Issue of the Brunswickan because example of good journalism,
liable need for forms, especially in the past two years that I have
when the Board of Govenors of the been a proud and loyal member of Bruns ?"you may ask. Well, we got
Univcrstity may or may not con- Canada’s Oldest Official Student a new waxer recently and every-
venicntly overlook its own rules of Publication I have worked hard and one's all excited about that,
order and proedure when dealing consistently written articles that
with certain students.

context

TBut and I can’t stress this fact
X

Rather, the point is that this

"Why would I want to join the

v.
But the real reason that you 

have been at the apex of good jour- should consider dropping by the 
The layout of the campus may nalism. I never waste space and Brunswickan offices, located in the 

perplex you as you marvel at how always get straight to the point. I office wing, Room 35 of the SUB, 
they seem to be able to move build- never inject my own personal views (by the cafe) any Friday at 12:30 is

r
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Hèr^S^som^o^h^exciSn^highlight^ofthis year's 
Orientation Week. Treat the mamoth event as a grand Festival 
with choice offerings that can only give pleasure. By 
consulting your FROSH guide to orientation here in the 
BRUNs you will be able to guarantee that nothing of 
significance passes you by. Thanks to that crazy crew from 
the Orientaion Office (who have shown that they can write, 
also,) for their contributions to these pages. ______________
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w ALL NIGHT MOVIES 
Thursday, Sept 7; 12:30 p.m.

For all you night owls, the 
perfect way to celebrate the 
end of Registration Day! Kick 
back, relax and take in a pair 
of classic movies - feature

"Who

ATTKEN CENTRE 
Monday, Sept, 5:30 p.m.

Well, you're finally a 
freshman! Here at the Aitken 
Center, you'll get your official 
freshman uniform - a beanie 
and a SMART PACC T-shirt. 
Be sure to come out and meet 
the Class of 1993.

Also at this time, you'll be 
. put into a group of 40 fellow 
\ freshmen and meet your crazy 
-'co-ed group leaders.

GROUP MEETINGS 
Friday, Sept 8,1:00 p.m.

A chance to talk one-on-one 
with your group leaders about 
anything that you're 
concerned about, 
experienced upperclassmen, 
they can provide you with an 
invaluable "insider's" point of 
view.
Orientation Committee has 
been through Orientation 
Week themselves, and can 

'* relate easily to your problems.
As well, this is the palce 

that you get the low-down on 
all the events, and all the 
short cuts to registration. 
Don't miss Wednesday’s group 
meeting, because that's where 
you find out how to survive 
the registration process, and 
where off-campus freshmen 
can get their Frosh Packs.

presentations 
Framed Roger Rabbit", and 
"The Lost Boys". (Siskcl and 
Egbert gave both of these 
movies two thumbs up)!

are
As

L t

Remember, the
ft& <7Come out for the beginning 

of this wild and wacky 
adventure - University Life.C •*>

ranyeki ,

t TOGA PARTY 
Monday, Sept 4,9:00 p.m.

This is one of the most 
popular events of frosh week 
and for good reason. What 
better way to start the week's It 
festivities than with a great/_• 
party. You will have lots of 
time to get ready for the Toga' 
Party after the Aitken Centre 
activities, so don't worry 
about not being prepared. All 
you need is a bed sheet, or 
reasonable facsimile, some 
imagination and you're all set. 
Remember there are prizes for 
the skimpiest toga, and the 
Anthony and Cleopatra 
award for the most authentic 
togas! So don't miss what is 
sure to be one of the best 
parties of the year!

O r y
•u.

:>1r; M
G 71.
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Iition, is 
The 

Jniver-
g, p.o.
3. Tel.

MYSTERY HUNT 
Friday, Sept 8; 1:30 pjn.

There’s been a murder! Our 
beloved President, Wayne 
Carson, has been shot in cold 
blood! And YOU witnessed it! 
Now you must solve the 
puzzle. Hang in there though, 
because it's going to be a 
dangerous quest! 
member of the '89 Executive 
could have pulled it off? 
Could it be n t loader, John 
"Baby Face" Marshall, or 
perhaps Bob 
available" Shaw, or maybe 
even that innocent Andrew 
'The Butler" Sharpe?

We have the clues, but you 
must find the answers. So be 
sure NOT to miss one of the 
most exciting events of the 
week (not to mention the most

ADVENTURE DAY 
Wednesday, Sept 6; 1:30 pjn.

Be prepared to get down and 
get dirty! (Wear old clothes). 
This is the first event with 
your group and a great chance 
to rack up the points. 
Cheating is not allowed but 
may be unavoidable - i.e. do 
anything you have to do to 
win!

a

O
O km Pub- 

cations,
WhichTmail in

; Brun- &ates are 
Avenue 
16)787- O "Hi, I'mMONTE CARLO NIGHT 

Wednesday, Sept 6; 9:00 pjn.
The only thing needed for 

this event is an outfit of black 
and white and the guts to "bet 
it all". We'll provide the 
money but you have to-do the 
rest. Any money that you win 
can be exchanged for prizes or 
can be saved and used to bid on 
the larger prizes later in the 
evening! 
auctioned off a microwave! So 
come on you high rollers and 
sec if you can beat the house!

L '!ALUMNI ICE CREAM 
SOCIAL
Friday Sept 8, 3:00 p.m.

Having fun with ice cream 
is one of the finer arts you will 
perfect at the Ice Cream 
Social. Free ice cream is 
served to all freshmen. Prizes 
are awarded to the greatest 
ice cream caters in various 
contests sponsored by the 
Alumni Association.

i
e freely

k' iT i suspenseful)!
Come on out Friday, 

September 8th at 1.30 PM at 
the Lady Dunn Cafeteria 
(Rain Date Wednesday, 
September 6th) to find out 
"Who Dun It"!

m V
Last year we

Hf &
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QUIÜÆ 0 WErEcKi
vy>i&£wsmk king and queen

SOCIALS
Sunday, Tuesday, Sept. 10 & 
12; 8:00 p.m.

SHINERAMA 
Sept. 8 to 17.

One of the greatest days you 
will spend during Orientation 
at UNB is known as 
Shinerama UNB. 
Saturday, September 9th, 
frosh like yourselves 
participate in a nation-wide 
shoe-shining blitz to raise 
money for Cystic Fibrosis. Not 
only do we shine shoes, but we 
also take control of the streets 
of Fredericton and Oromocto to 
wash cars, hail traffic and 
have a blast! This day is jam- 
packed full of excitement, fun 
and craziness - the best part 
being that you raise money for 

disease that takes the lives 
of more children and young 
adults than any other disease 
in Canada. So get ready to 
help give the breath of life by 
participating in Shinerama 
UNB!

I
i
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Based on individual Tparticipation and enthusiasm 
during frosh week, each group 
will choose a guy 'n gal to 
represent them at these King 
and Queen Socials. These 
couples will attend three 
socials, each having a specific 
theme demanding them to do 
the wildest and craziest 
things. After all the socials 
and frosh events, an overall 
frosh King and Queen will be 
chosen at the Freshman Ball. 
Participating in all the events 
could really pay off, soooo ... 
get psyched!

Onh

} ORIENTATION
HOTLINE H

Our official telephone 
answering service. Call 
453-5080 day or night for 
an up-to-date listing of 
the upcoming events - 
you don't want to miss a 
thing!

E&memtt
If you have any 

special concerns, please 
call the Orientation

a

GCARIBBEAN NIGHT 
Friday, Sept 8; 9:00 p.m

Caribbean Night is 
Orientation's newest and 
possibly most exciting event. 
It will be held Friday 
September 8th at 9.00 PM in 
the SUB Cafeteria. If you go 
to one event all week (and ol 
course you will go to them all 
anyway), this is the one to go

Office at 453-4963.

Oé 'j This Is What You Get 
Æ With Your Orientation 

Fee: Oi
£3^

- entry to all Orientation 
Week event
- Orientation mug
- UNB beanie
- Orientation pennant
- SMART PACC T-shirt 

' - Freshman 
' ("Frosh

including 
all the information you 

need to start your
at UNB in the

m Dto.
"Ujamaa", an excellent up 

and coming reggae band, will 
be jamming all night long. 
This 7 piece band is comprised 
of very talented keyboard, 
percussion and guitar sections 
and has been popular in the 
city playing numerous dates in 
the past year.

Xi
âs& Package 

Pack" ),i HERE AR 
CHECKCLf/,

To round out the
Assertivientertainment, Mocktails and 

as always, an all night coke 
bar will be operating in full 
swing.

FRESHMEN 
INFORMATION 
CENTRE ..

career
right direction!
- a multitude 
friendships, good times 
and

I An / 
Group w 
Counselli 
October 3 
meet Tue 
3:00 p.m. 
weekly s 
open tdai 
part-time 
For moi 
register o 
453-4820 
Stress 
Workstu

V
of

What do you wear? 
Anything you imagine to be 
Caribbean, reggae, beach 
attire. FUnanswered 

questions? 
directions? Need help? 
The
Information Centre is set 
up in the lobby of the 
Student Union Building 
for these reasons. Come 
by here whenever you 
can’t find a red-shirted 
Orientation 
member, and you need 
fast answers. We may 
not be able to help you 
with everything, but we 
will know someone who 
can. So drop by - we’re 
here for you.

great memories!Need
This will be your only 

chance to see this band for 
free, frosh, so take advantage 
of this deal and have a great 
time.
Caribbean Reggae Beach 
Party!

Freshman s.
fe

Don't miss the 50's STREET DANCE 
Saturday, Sept 9,9:00 p.m.

What better way to spend a 
hot summer's night than at a 
rock-' til-you-drop 50's Street 
Dance! Be transported back to 
the time of bobbi socks, '57 
Chevs, greasers and saddle 
shoes! And, don't forget the 
spectacular 1989 Festival of 
Friendships Fireworks 
display at midnight!

x.

This 
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and warn 
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NEWSK. NEWSLINE: 453-4973 
DEADLINE: Noon Wednesday

INFORMATION IDENTIFICATION
the University; and to increase 
awareness and tolerance.Do you know about interpersonal 

Counselling Services for communications Workshop
UNB/STU students? If you're like Your first year at University can
most, you probably don’t. The This is and intensive six session he difficult enough without the 
most important thing to know is workshop that will be offered to added stresses that dealing with
that Counselling Services are students once in each term, if there issues of sexuality brings. You do
available and how to locate them. i$ suff,cient demand. A minimum nol have to be gay or lesbian. If
In case you ever need help, let me q£ students is required for a you 
tell you a bit about Counselling workshop to be offered. Dates of sexuality, If someone you know
Services. Workshop: I -atest possible Date; or someone you are close to is

Everybody has problems, some nf Octntvr 73. 1989. coming out of the closet, or if you
big and some small. We all need Por more information, contact just have questions we can help, 
advices or help at one time or Crafu 453-4820. 
another. That s what we do - help 
you. That's the reason we exist.
And we feel that's a very 
important reason.

We don't do heart surgery, but

I.D. Cards will be made on the following days:

LAW STUDENTSr
’ 'uesday, September 5 - d’Avray Hall 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon & 2:0(1 
p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 6 - d'Avray Hall 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon & 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

I are not sure about your

i FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASS

Thursday, September 7 - Aitken Centre 9:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, September 8 - Aitken Centre 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Our first meeting is Sunday,
C»;”r ^ni"8 w»rksho',s r2imbRMmalo7r3?hemAlu^
. 1989-1990 Memorial Building. You do not

have to be gay or lesbian to come, POST-GRADUATE
you do not have to give your, H

J*-****»*'11 • Ha” 9 00 am '12:00 * *
We have regular '* 4 00 P m-

l

. , . . Career Potions
we can help with personal This is an intensive 8-session 
problems and with making good workshop for students who want
career decisions. Check us out. We tQ Iearn lhe SkiUS of career 
have skilled counsellors and there decision making, set specific 
is no charge. Try to beat that career goals, and develop a plan of 
combination. And we have 24 
hour emergency help. And the 
service is very confidential.

Jf seeing you.
meetings every two weeks; you 

find out times and places from
, , . „ the Student Union office, the

Job search techniques are not ^ line (457-2156), or through 
specifically addressed, but many of • .

HOW TO GET HELP? die activities provide the basis for noucc '
Normally., you just call resume-writing and job y you do not fccl comfort) Tuesday, September 12 - STU Registrars Office 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 
Counselling Services at 453-4820 interviewing later on. coming to a meeting, you can ge noon & 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
for an appointment, or drop in to The Workshop takes place on in louch wilh one Qf us l0 talk 
the Alumni Memorial Building, eight Wednesday evenings starting dirough the FLAG line, a Don oi
Office hours are 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 October 4, 1989 (fall term) and proctori Counselling Services,
p.m. weekdays. Other times leave January 31, 1990 (winter term) campus Ministry or through the
a j message on our telephone fr0m 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. student Union.

^answering machine. For participants are expected to attend
emergencies, call Security at 453- all eight sessions and complete 
4830. They'll know how to get us approximately 2 hours of 
and help right away. homework each week.

>ii 1 io nji
Wednesday, September 13 - d'Avary Hall 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.D canaction.

i ;
SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY

!>
D Please be advised that I.D. Cards will NOT be made at d'Avary Hall 

until Friday, September 15. After that on Mondays and Fridays only 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon & 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

HELP CENTER
HFRF. ARE A FF.W THINGS TQ Choosing Yonr Mal»r Faculty 
CHF.CK OUT:

Assertiveness TrainingL This is a half-day workshop ... . hannv to exnlain Services will only make these

JiS OR Buy a po/ttge sump? Bu, , making cheat sheds. Photoc<vics Etogtssm 
clue where to Fredericton Transit Buss Pass? Or arc only available between 8.30

buy a photocopy? a.m. and 4:00 p.m. (except for a We have 2 photocopy machines
Well; many students at UNB half hour for lunch 12 -12:30). which are available for the use by

students and also by faculty clubs

”«25555$ SSis SITrzr: .«-SSaXSSweekly sessions. The group Saturday Nwemm rw «tu Student Union and are a very economical investment copies and when you return it to
Smirnlnv March 17._ ” L OIK of mmy ways ” wh0 rcgu,„ly „«! he?, you Urn- pu, mn «ms per

part-ume student of UNB/Sm more mfomauon contact Mary membership =„ yQur Sludent on ^ bus. By using a Rider Card copy. If you do not know how to 
For more inf°1™4ll°" . Louise Luck, 453 8 Union works for you, the students you only pay sixty-two and a half use the machine - PLF.ASE ASK!
register contact Larry Finkelman, ofUNB. cents peV ride. Students can
453-4820. The following is a list of the purchase a 24 ride card for $15.00

many services provided: or a 12 ride card for $7.50. Non-
student cards and bus schedules are 
also available here.

I An Assertiveness Training you don't have a 
Group will be held at UNB start your studies OR you are
Sto^Mm^gro^wm ih^ workshop may bej^Mful. * “n™“! ïüLÎÜfÜ

meet Tuesday Afternoons from Enrôlement is limited, rre-F
E ;

fTickets to Up-Çnminp Events
Stress Management GALA UNB/STU stands for 
Workshop - Gay and Lesbian Alliance at

This is aud intensive four
session workshop for students ^ needs of the Gay and
who experience ex community at UNB and STU. _We have 8 typewriters available
and want to learn to Our objectives are fourfold: to for your use. You must provide If you have lost your UNB I.D.
stress in an effective way^ pr0vide lesbian and gay members your own paper but we supply Card or had it stolen, you can get If you need any information

This workshop will be o terea Qf ^ Universky community with ribbon and correction tapes for the a replacement card. The cost for a about anything on the U N B 
whenever there is sut an opportunity to meet to discuss machines.They must be used in new card is $5:00 and you must campus, come in and ask. If we
demand. A minimum ot six q{ releVance to ^ in 8 Room m cannQt ^ ^ pick up lhe initial form at the don't know, we can usually find
students is needed for aworkshop supporli ve environment; t o from Ute room. They are available Help Centre. This form is required out. We can give you information 
to be conducted. Date _ provide an on-campus support each day from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 by the Registrar's Office for them on such things as location of 
Workshop: T rtiffSl Possible network for gay men, lesbians, a.m. Glenna will be there from to issue you a new computer card buildings, faculties, phone
wp.<* of November (?. 198?^ and those unsure about their g.30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. After which is in turn required by numbers, yearbooks, faculty clubs
Fof more information, contact sexuality; to advocate for the hours, you can go to the SUB Graphic Services in order to issue and societies, student elections, , 
Reg Craft, 453-4820. rights of lesbians and gay men at and the officer on duty will you a new I.D. Card. Graphic etc.

We usually sell tickets to maqy 
of the up-coming events on 
campus or we can usually tell you 
where tickets are on sale.
Information

New UNB Student ID Cards

If
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OVER ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS IN PRINT

COu

„_____________ ____

"/f's a social responsibility of any 
newspaper, especially campus 
newspapers, to search out the facts of a 
story, present information for the students 
and guide them in the decision (sic) 
progress.

*
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fw iThis is an extract from a Brunswickan of some twenty 
years ago. Typically the Brunsies of that era M ... ... .
maintained the ancient tradition of setting themselves M f 
up as watchdogs over the ins and outs of student 
politricks. It is all part of the job amt it 
whole thing most exciting!
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unprcdictably zany section 
breed of writers who are as 
quite quite unstable. But 
anywhere for that matter, \ 
as in The Brunswickan. Go
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Malt lilt «pp»»ld»m«l Our News section can c 

especially on Friday mo 
threatening libel suits and 
article that has more than 
that establishes the tone c 
because it is here that we 
reporters are cherished ind 
the ones who have to as! 
possibilities, and write artii 
ethical integrity of the pape
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The Bruns is a well 
photography and off-setl 
Thursday evening entirely 
photos, take PMT shots of 
out and paste the entire pap 
our own dark room and a f< 
a cluttered room full of inti 
called the OFFSET Office.

«
week; ignore the news and flip to the Distractions page. This is unless 
there is some current controversy on the campus; then they read stuff 
like the Editorial, the Blood and Thunder (Letters to the Editor) section 
and sometimes the Features page which is usually decked out in all the 
glory of graphic design and to strike the eye. The Brunswickan has 
been published regularly over the past Century and has been an integral 
part of student life at this University.

On Friday mornings the cafeteria is filled with people reading the 
BRUNS and trying to swallow down the good old Beaverfoods fare. 
Classified ads are particularly popular because people get to see their 
amusing personal notices and share them with their victimized 
"friends". The Viewpoint section has varied over the years and recently 
it has been particularly comic, in it's concems...Pcople enjoy seeing 
themselves saying things that are supposed to be hilarious.

The BRUNS also does film reviews, record reviews, concert 
previews, play reviews and previews and entertainment calendars. The 
EntertainMEAT section is perhaps the most innovative and

slt-V*

G°" HOT
OFF' • %v '• Our typesetting and des 

The Macintosh machines i 
and with so many fonts i 
potential for creativity in 
enjoy. We hire a typing si 
computer. Of course, the; 
pressed for deadline makinj

Ads and other money m 
advertising are handled by 
manager who has to do m 
who is usually involved i

•>> ■
,V THE

RESSEim. very Thursday night, Social Club regulars, the few people left on 
campus after one o'clock in the morning (apart from the studious few 
who arc totally iRRilating to normal human beings), stumble down the 
stairs of the club and pick up a copy of the BRUNS fresh and hot off 
the press. The ink is still slightly damp. They note the color of the

/

/
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H was November (he eighteenth of last 

year. My companion and 1 are travelling 
to Deer Island to collect specimens for a 
biological sampling progra 
proceed, a peculiar trend • « 1 ! *Wrsrs:sS?S
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D become obvious. Periodically. a vehicle will 
pull over to the side of the road and as 
many as four armed men Jump out. all 
sporting funny little fluorescent orange 
touques. Packing up a small bundle of 
beloi^Mi. they then all plunge into the 
(ü^Hfir grim enthusiaam evident 

the car. What on 
l ask. wondering if some axe 
■rhotic is at large. My driver, 

ed in the province for 
longer than my three years 
Wlant with her reply: not in 
■red that what appears to 
g of a small ieg tag army
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Carl "Hap" Watson 
1930's (Bruns)
Retired - NBC in New York
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Betty Baird
1940’s Assistant Editor 
Canadian Geographic

Dalton Camp 
1940's
Political Columnist
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Jackie Webster 
1940 s
Freelance Journalist 
Writer - New Brunswick 
Information Services
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Steve Branch 
1940's -1950's 
Freelance Journalist
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Ralph Hay 
1940 s 
Columnist

I
H

>W. i”.:= KlUKsBff Dave Folstcr 
1950 s - 1960 s 
Freelance JournalistBEAT FROM UR THC HILL ANTIGONE

TUES.. WEO., 
THURS.

LIMESTONE
Betty Lou Lee 
1950 s
Hamilton Spectator 
Medical Writer

t \N \ll\ '«• Ml Ilf - I III I II III toll III M IM III It till INI’

MBERS WIN!à Edison Stewart 
1970 s
Parliament Hill Correspondent 
Toronto Star

Peter Collum 
1970 s 
An Editor 
Edmonton Journal

BEAT TOMMIES 21-0
unprcdictably zany section of the paper especially because it attracts a 
breed of writers who arc as witty and intelligent as they are insane and 
quite quite unstable. But there is nowhere else in Fredericton, or 
anywhere for that matter, where entertainment is so buoyant and lively 
as in The Brunswickan. Gospel Truth.

Our News section can often be the centre of great of excitement, 
especially on Friday mornings where the calls start to come in 
threatening libel suits and the like over some probing and revealing 
article that has more than ruffled some feathers. It is also the section 
that establishes the tone of our relationship with the Student Union 
because it is here that we really show our power as media. The news 
reporters are cherished individuals in the Bruns office because they are 
the ones who have to ask the tough questions, listen out for juicy 
possibilities, and write articles that tell the story without destroying the 
ethical integrity of the paper.

The Bruns is a well equipped unit especially in the areas of 
photography and off-setting. Our material leaves the offices on 
Thursday evening entirely photo-ready. This means we prepare all our 
photos, take PMT shots of them, shooting them to the proper size, lay 
out and paste the entire paper and make it ready for publishing. We have 
our own dark room and a few cameras for our photographers along with 
a cluttered room full of interesting and intimidating looking equipment 
called the OFFSET Office.

Our typesetting and desktop publishing capabilities arc admirable. 
The Macintosh machines are a God send. We do our own typesetting 
and with so many fonts to select from we are truly laughing. The 
potential for creativity in design is immense and worth the effort to 
enjoy. We hire a typing staff who come in to put the material on the 
computer. Of course, they are a well-worked since they are just as 
pressed for deadline making as anyone else on staff.

Ads and other money making ventures that are somewhat related to 
advertising are handled by the BRUNS staff as well. We have and Ad 
manager who has to do much solicitation of ads (selling, really) and 
who is usually involved in designing these ads for publication. The

P
challenges here are quite often rather daunting, but trust me, ad 
managers are generally well regarded for their labour. I suspect that 
when there is no scandal in the air the ad manager is the one who 
receives the most calls.

Now the quirks go to the sports folks! They get to travel alot, 
following the teams and reporting on their progress. The sports 
department is invariably a demanding one but it lends any aspiring 
reporter the opportunity to do just about everything a reporter would do: 
Ask dumb inappropriate questions at the wrong times; try to get into 
international Games with a Brunswickan press pass and write a 
marvellous story on a game they have never seen. It is a good life.

- The BRUNS is always searching for writers, photographers, people 
interested in lay out, art work, design, people who want to type, people 
who just want to hang around a loud, unruly but devoted bunch of 
people who enjoy the media business. The beautiful thing about it all 
is that you need no experience to become a BRUNSIE. We learn on the 
job and the learning is facilitated by people who simply enjoy passing 
down the tricks of the trade. Many UNBers have started significant 
newspaper careers in the BRUNS offices. It is a place where you can 
have an opinion and see it published and circulated. It is a place where 
ideas are challenged and jokes are freely tested. Heck! It is a great tiling 
for your resume!

Our meetings are held every Friday at 12:00 noon. We invite 
everyone to come out and see how you can be involved. The call for 
reporters is really massive right now. We will then proceed to train you 
and mould you into a Bonafide BRUNSIE. If you won't work with us 
don’t forget that being a staff member is not all, in fact if you can write 
articles or submit poems, cartoons or letters regularly, we would feel 
we have done something to serve your interest here. The BRUNS is thé 
students' paper and Lord knows it is the place for you to get things done 
in this university. We do carry some weight. TRULY! We Do!

Susan Manzer Morell 
1970's
Freelance Journalist

Forrest Orser 
1970's
ECdttor - Dally Gleaner

Derwln Gowan 
1970's
Reporter on the Mlramlchl 
(Weekly Newspaper)
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OTOr^WWH AN ATTITUDE PROBLEM
wdymv little pudding*. Just 

- a quick Murb to let you know 
that belonging to a Student 
newspaper doesn’t have to 
involve sitting around playing 
war-games and avoiding social 
misfits. Writing for the MEAT 
means basically griping or 
gushing about anything you 
might regard as entertaining

THE LEISURE V\

i. ■suggestions for getting safely 
through the next four years at a 
time when your favorite form 
of entertainment is likely to be 
rather more dodgy than it used 
to be.

for twenty minutes, stuff it in 
my letterbox and hey, presto! 
It’s printed 
gratification and excellent 
practice for sub-sonic 
assignment preparation. 
Bottom left are some of the 
multitudinous departments you 
can add your name to. 
Underneath are some

1
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I May your God go with you.ïm *
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VIDEO JUNKIE? FILM FREAK? I FEW PARAGRAPHS AND SEE IF 
WE ARE. EVERY TIME YOU PICK I WE DON’T LOVE YOU FOR LIFE. 
UP A CASSETTE WITH THE I WELL A WEEK ANYWAY.
FRITOS AND KY JELLY WRITE A I_____________

■ t»
tsSTAY HEALTHY WITH ENTERTAINMEAT!

UNCLE STEVIE'S
GUIDE TO SAFE ENCOUNTERS I

:

XX CAUGHT IN 
THE 

CT +
u 8H PMTKDON AOAINST

1
P AHUM RATIA caHwtlc rplaHvt» end (vying net to rettfe the foN. BeingNON!THi PH.1V conflit In the net with the container

CD daayad », by m y^lmHn ItW H to ■ new praaiartaaal 
drive far ttc-tvc mints. Can (Havela had 
rawlag la tka»a adia Irava a prafclam .rtaWtofclag what day
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ADMITTEDLY THE CHANCE TO 
SEE BANDS OTHER THAN CRAP 
TOP 40 COVER BANDS AND 
MINDLESS CLONES IS RATHER 
RARE IN THIS TOWN BUT WHEN 
THAT CHANCE ARISES BY GOD 
AND HAMSTER WE’LL (OR 
YOU’LL) DO OUR DUTY!

*4%

asaal fas tasaL Na 
sarlaly at aalsers. leakrraa ec aevslly Wps arU pressai yea

it's aa. take
Nalaa A veld prs darts made

treat Isaklap Me a isinplirs darkanker lake ar ladasa 
kprtarla la peer partner. Ikh 
asellled may have artra ad- 

la kalap aMa la pra-

Irem natural lakrlcs andt animal parts. eflonwè wit# yew dodde te Untie peer Men* parents

Hlfh. When net In wee tende te fed out el perse In the SUS 
cafeteria. When In wee tende te fed evt el bedy. Further- 

dwrlnf Insertion this device hoe e habit el suddenly

NOT A CHANCEMAMMAOM (Cap) *■11%

1
cetepwltlnf ecreee the room Invariably ending wp In nn eld

H cup el caffes or the fleh tenk.
1;:

Cen he embarrassing W Ded Unde It In the hethreem end 
mutters 'AhI new to wash the carl' Cen he weed ee e glove 
pwppet te hreeh the tension thowgh._______________________

Dodgy wnleee weed with e bet* YOU1» JOKING 
tory of ether methods.

TMI SPONOli I
13

A
MTtA UTMINI 

MV ICI (IUO or Cad)
? Medtwm. Possibility el picking wp CSWOHT OUT2-4%

shuttle trenemleslens end Premier Mc Ken ne's eer phene

IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO CONTEMPORARY ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE LAST 
FIVE YEARS. HOPEFULLY WE’LL 
BE ABLE TO CONTINUE OUR 
REGULAR SURVEY OF THE 
BETTER RELEASES.

; during the event. An unexpected ettrectlen to the North 
Pole ee wed es problème using e compose while hiking cenCOMICS,

INigh. Beth pertnere mey redeve the sensation thet they
. Neley

enough thet the neighbours might mletehenly phene the 
plumber. Net recommended efter wetchlng movies such ee 
The Bleb' or The Thing thet ate Manhattan*.

SPCBMICIDC
(Poems. Jell let. Creeme)

DONT MAKI Ml LAUOH x10-14%
ore Having en Intimate encounter with a

A
■
3Quite high efterwerds H your mom does the laundry end 

yew ere sternly reprimanded et the supper table 1er eating 
Miracle Whip In bed again. Kleenex ore essentiel wnleee 
yew or your partner ere Into rather unorthodox moisturising

Assuming thet yew ere pro
tected from disease here le

10-40%COITUS INTCRRUPTUS 
(Pull I it g eut et the 

lest me ment J* sugar erewnd e picnic will 
score ente «way. ■«coo --------------- - ------------------------------- ------

TICKLERS? WHY, AND WHO 
MAKES THEM? WE WANT TO 
KNOW.

DO CERTAIN NOISES MAKE 
YOUR COCHLEA-TH1NGS 
STRAIGHTEN OUT LIKE PARTY-

High, (specialty several months efterwerds when asked 
te pay child matntolnonco.

RHYTHM METHOD NOT MOODY UKILYHigh
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NO .. ACTUALLV, IT'S 
A PIECE OF WOLDV 

Swiss cheese... still 
Father bffbctn€, 
pont vtou AEREE? ^

f THAT DOCS IT.' 
^ T/M QOITTIN&y
’ZGoodJmTw/'’ 
ThATX not 4 .
.PICTURE OF A LUNGrl

.. A/W HERE'S 4 
i PICTURE OF A

smoker's long.

puffin, look M This, 
it's a picture of A
HEALTHY LUNGr.

Your original comics and poems 

would be greatly appreciated. Please 

send to: Distractions, Room 35 - SUB. 

Deadline: Tuesday noon.
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ROSE WINDOW MAZE

IFINDh you.
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WAY

FROM
ARROW

TO STAR
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"Beats me how they did it... I got the 
whole thing at a garage sale for five 

bucks — and that included the stand."IS
Arot
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While sitting under the spnice tree, I listen to the sound of the leaves 
moving in thé wind.
Over to my left, a young bird calls out happily.

Just beside me a small red maple leaf floats down from the sky and settles in 
mixing with the other colours. I watch as a bumble bee passes by, looking for 
the flowers that used to be there.

Everything looks so beautiful. Far in the back, I hear a power saw cutting 
wood before the snow starts to fall. From under the tree I reach for my camera 
for just beyond me there is a little bird on a tree.,
[The ground looks so colourful soon to be only one colour.

In the air there is a slight chill; but the air is so fresh that the chill doesn’t 
matter.

From behind the tree the sun sends out its rays. Casting the shadows of the 
knid October days.

As I walk home I watch the leaves fall; there one, then another. Look how 
beautiful the ground is as these leaves lay not moving for all is still, the wind 
has stopped.

Soon the ground will be all covered and you’ll no longer see many 
wonderful colours or see the animals and smell the trees. As I’m sitting 
kinder the spruce tree, I thank the Lord God who made all this for me.

______ Carolyn Chiasson
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«EAT ÏH DEAD. KHOtfN AS >

A VIBRANT
DEPARTMENT Sp<"1^

the entire summer improving the 
program. "I spend most of my 
time obtaining new sponsors and 
expanding our line of UNB sports 
paraphernalia." said the fourth year 
sciençp student, "The program has 
really taken ofH'weYe not just a 
group of sports fanatics! 
anymore,it's big business. This! 
year we will easily reach over! 
$25,000 in total funding and! 
people are beginning to take usl 
seriously.".

The success of the program is 
evident by the number of inquiries 
that the Committee has received 
from other universities throughout 
Canada. "People at other schools' 
are starting to sit up and wonderj 
just what exactly is happening to 
UNB." stated James Clark, the 
Field Staff Manager for the 
program. For now though, the 
Committee is keeping quiet. 
Burgess explained that the students 
involved are very proud of what 
they have accomplished and they 
don't want other universities 
stealing their innovative ideas. 
"Varsity-Mania" is UNB's pel 
monster, if other people want to 
copy us they will have to do it on 
their own." said Steve Williams, 
House Relations Officer.

/ iBruns
i••
>v

.6

9 With most of the year ahead 
already planned, the Varsity-Mania 
committee is.confident that the 
wildest and craziest fans in the 
CIAU will be right here in 
Fredericton, and UNB will

towards improvement. Adding toj Fridays at 12:00 noon. We'll sec
you there!!

The University of New 
Brunswickan has a ,total of ten 
varsity athletics teams; five inert's, 
three women's, and two coed; and 
The Brunswickan covers them all.

The Red Devils, Hockey; the 
Red Raiders, Basketball; the Red 
Shirts, Soccer; the Rebels, 
Volleyball and the Black Bears, 
Wrestling make up the five men's 
teams. The women’s teams are 
comprised of: the Red Sticks, 
Field Hockey; the Red Bloomers, 
Basketball; and the Reds, 
Volleyball. The two coed teams 
arc: the Red Harriers, Cross
country and the Beavers, Swim 
team.

....
the excitement this season will be 
the return of Varsity-Mania for a 
second year. Varsity-Mania was a I by Mark Savoie 
runaway success last year in its! 
effort to promote varsity events! 
and organizer Carl Burgess!
)romises that organization will bel 
even better this year with morel 
exciting events planned.

The Brunswickan Sports I 
Department provides space for the I 
many intramural activities offered 
by the Physical Education 
Department and also for the 
several sports and athletic clubs 
sponsored by the University.
Along with this, Brunswickan 
Sports will continue to provide 
coverage of any special sports 
events at the Aitkcn Centre.

In addition. The Brunswickan 
will also be looking for 
photographers for several of these 
events, so if you're a sports fan 
and photographically inclined (or 
even if you're not) you may be 
interested in trying sports 
photography. This would be an 
excellent chance to get darkroom 
experience. If you would like to 
become more involved with sports 
journalism, then ask for the 
Sports Editor at 453-4983, or drop 
by The Brunswickan offices 
anytime. Our weekly meetings are

<<

r

ATHLETIC
INSANITY

I
•5

Coverage of these teams 
involves attending the games and 
meets held here at UNB. 
Travelling with the teams on 
important road trips' is also 
involved from lime to time. Also, 
when these varsity teams go to the 
conference championships and 
then on to the nationals, the 
reporters will also make the trip 
with the team. If you are interested 
in a sport and would like to follow 
it in depth at the University level 
then being a sports reporter for 
The Brunswickan is for you.

This year is going to be a 
promising one for UNB’s varsity 
teams, as all ten teams look

Varsity-Mania, the student run 
varsity sports promotions program 
that swept the campus of the 
University of New Brunswick last 
year, has returned. Nationally 
renowned for creating outstanding 
school spirit, the program will 
once again highlight several UNB 
home games, and this time it will 
be bigger and better than ever.

^x x'xx A
•n u»u

Carl Burgess, a student at UNB 
who created the program in 1988 
and now coordinates it with the 
help of an ever expanding 
committee of zany students, spend
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REGENT ST. LAUNDRY

" BY THE TRACKS "
ON REGENT ST.

me;
STEREO 97.9
is looking for volunteers who arc interested 

in being trained for positions as;
producers

on air announcers v 
news/sports reporters 

technicans 
promotions

CHSR-FM is a campus oriented radio station 
staffed by over 100 volunteers from the university 

and Fredericton communities.
If you're interested in getting involved drop by 

our studios on the third floor of the SUB or 
come to our first general meeting on 

Wednesday, September 13th in room 103 of the SUB

WELCOME BACK 
UNB - STU

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-FRI. 7:30 AM TO 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY 8:00 AM TO 9:00 PM 
SUNDAY 8:00 AM TO 9:00 PM

• THIS WEEKS SPECIAL "
II”FEEESOAPw

(IF College Tfitt Social Club
CCMRBIALLY

WELCOMES
all first time students to UNB

XThe UNB Student Union 
Presents

Wednesday Night Movies

>
*

?
*

0
<Dangerous Liasons 

Rain Man 
Die Hard 
Betrayed 
Cocktail 
No Way Out 
Tequila Sunrise 
Accidental Tourist 
Beaches
Mississippi Burning
Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure
Married to the Mob
The Adventures of Baron Munchausen

Sept. 13 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4 
bet. ii 

ct. 18 
ct.25 

Nov. 1 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29 
pec. 6

iV
vX:■
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y

4$

X > -

The affordable alternative! 
Admission only $1!

Every Wednesday Night at MacLaggan Hall, rm. 105 
Showtimes this week: 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm

X
/!
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Q: How much fun can you have in one day? 
A: On September 29th - too much!!

i' >

i

►

VARSITY-MANIA*

i
presents►

ROADTRIP '89i.

This time it's personal !!
400 students, 8 buses, 1 destination 

where will it go, where will you be ???

0 0 0

I

Then, it’s back to Freddy Beach just in time to catch\

A

FALL EXTRAVAGANZA ’89
If* .

featuring) c.i

z

Kim Mitchell >h
|t

i
, live in concert•

A presentation of the UNB Student Union 
and the UNB Orientation Committee.

I

h
D*

Two AWESOME events on one AWESOME day, 
see them individually or as a package deal.

Don’t miss the most incredible 
all day party in UNB history !!
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